Beth Sholom Village is seeking qualified applicants for our Maintenance
Technician role
This is a Full-Time benefit eligible position that works 7:00am - 3:00pm five (5) days a
week, with rotating on call hours.
Benefits









Relaxed and flexible work place
Variety of everyday tasks
A Comprehensive benefits package that is highly competitive.
Long term disability and life insurance at no cost to our eligible employees.
Group health insurance plans
Group Dental insurance
The Option of contributing to a Retirement Savings Plan that has an employer
match after 1 year of employment
Retirement Savings Plan that has an employer match

Overview
Beth Sholom Village is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization. We are a community
comprised of a Skilled Nursing Facility with 120-beds that include a rehabilitation unit,
and long term care units as well as an Assisted Living Facility with 78-beds that include
a memory unit. Our facility is currently undergoing renovations to modernize not only
our look but also our equipment and resources.
Qualifications









Preferred candidates will possess a minimum 1 year relevant experience or
equivalent work experience
High School diploma or equivalent
Must have a basic understanding of using hand tools and electrical tools
Very good communication skills
Physical stamina and dexterity
The ideal candidate will be reliable and consistent
Possess effective team work skills
Organized and excel at managing multiple projects simultaneously

Responsibilities






Work closely with the Director of Maintenance
Respond quickly and efficiently to maintenance needs throughout the building as
needed, such as: performing minor fixes or repairs,filling gaps in walls, install
appliances and equipment,oversee yard upkeep by collecting trash
Conduct other maintenance tasks as necessary
Collaborate with workers and other professionals during renovations

Equal Employment Opportunity
Beth Sholom Village provides equal employment opportunities (EEO) to all employees
and applicants for employment without regard to race, color, religion, sex, national
origin, age, disability, or genetics. In addition to federal law requirements, Beth Sholom
Village complies with applicable state and local laws governing nondiscrimination in
employment in every location in which the company has facilities.
Please visit our website (www.bethsholomvillage.com) to complete and submit a
preliminary application.

